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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171
x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. The eighty-five famous essays by Hamilton, Madison,
and Jayknown collectively as the Federalist Paperscomprise the lens through which we typically
view the ideas behind the U.S. Constitution. But we are wrong to do so, writes David Brian
Robertson, if we really want to know what the Founders were thinking. In this provocative new
account of the framing of the Constitution, Robertson observes that the Federalist Papers
represented only one side in a fierce argument that was settled by compromisein fact, multiple
compromises. Drawing on numerous primary sources, Robertson unravels the highly political
dynamics that shaped the document. Hamilton and Madison, who hailed from two of the larger
states, pursued an ambitious vision of a robust government with broad power. Leaders from
smaller states envisioned only a few added powers, sufficient to correct the disastrous weakness of
the Articles of Confederation, but not so strong as to threaten the governing systems within their
own states. The two sides battled for three arduous months; the Constitution emerged piece by
piece, the product of an evolving web of agreements. Robertson examines each...
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Reviews
The best book i ever study. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this composed e ebook. I discovered this book from my dad and i advised
this pdf to discover.
-- Er nie Lebsa ck
This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty
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